VBox brings TV
Liberate your TV from its box.
Watch your favorite channels
on any device, whenever you
want. Be free!

TV Gateway connects your TV service to your

home broadband network and streams live, free-toair TV to any networked device – wirelessly if you’re
on WiFi. But that’s not all it does. TV Gateway also
merges live TV with on-demand video from the
Internet, creating the ultimate viewing experience.

With TV Gateway, up to four people can watch
different channels at the same time, and if you
want to record the TV programs it will do that too.
Each viewing device gets its own, free program
guide for easy channel finding and recording.

Whether you use cable, satellite or digital terrestrial,

TV Gateway will transform your TV service into
the personalized, always-on experience you’re
accustomed to when using your smartphone or
tablet.
Exercise your right to choose! Watching TV has
never been so liberating.

No ongoing costs

Over the top

It’s for everyone

There are no monthly fees
with TV Gateway. If you are
authorized to view a TV program,
you will see it

TV Gateway merges your
favorite Internet video sites
and services with live TV.
Now that’s over the top!

TV Gateway installs easily and
works out of the box. You don’t
have to be an engineer to use it

How it works

TV Gateway is a small media
server that links directly to your
cable, satellite or digital terrestrial
TV source. It converts the live,
free-to-air TV channels into
streams and distributes them
across your WiFi network to all
connected devices.
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TV Gateway in the
home network

VBox brings TV
At the same time, the gateway connects to the Internet via your cable or ADSL router. Both live TV
channels and Internet video are displayed in an easy-to-use graphic program guide on each device.
The guide also displays all recorded content that is available for viewing. It sounds simple - which is
exactly the point. TV Gateway is not made for technology geeks; it is for regular people who love TV.

The benefits of choice
A low-cost media server for stream
live TV to any networked device

•

Supports digital EPG and 
video recording

•

Works with existing cable, satellite and digital
terrestrial DVB-S/T/C TV services

•

Supports, UPnP and other 
leading standards

•

Support for both standard and HD TV

•

•

Works with all networked devices, including
TV set-top boxes, PC/Mac, laptops, game
consoles, tablets and smartphones

Remotely managed 
and maintained

•

I WANT ONE
for the store closest to you
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Works with all networked devices, including TV
set-top boxes, PC/Mac, laptops, game consoles,
tablets and smartphones
Supports digital video recording
and video on demand
Complies with leading standards
Remotely managed and maintained

A VBox product

VBox Communications specializes in innovative digital TV solutions for the home. The
company’s routers and gateways provide high-quality video, audio, and data reception,
broadcast-to-IP conversion and LAN distribution and a wide range of digital TV services.
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